
 

Principal Report 

Hi everyone, 

A huge thank you to our school community, staff, parents, students and friends for their continuous 
support during these still somewhat challenging times.  

Students have now returned to onsite learning and the easing of restrictions is welcome by all as we 
move on to a new ‘normal’. We will, of course, keep you informed of any updated advice that might 
become available.  

I would like to extend a warm welcome to our new students and their families and wish them all the 
best for their future at PSC.  

Thank you to all parents and carers who participated in their child’s Student Support Group (SSG) 
meeting over the last few weeks. These meetings and discussions will inform your child’s Individual 
Learning Plan (ILP) for 2021 and can be revised following further conversations about your child’s 
progress during the year.  

Please note for your diary the following dates for our student free days during 2021;  

Monday 3rd May 2021, Monday 22nd November 2021, and Monday 6th December 2021 

From all of us at PSC we wish you a safe Autumn Break and we are looking forward to seeing 
everyone back for Term 2 on Monday 19th April 2021.  

Take care and stay safe. 

Peter    
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We’re back in 2021 with fun in the Music Room again.  We play lots of instruments, mostly 
percussion, we can shake maracas, bang a drum, tap castanets and scrape a guiro.  We play along to 
music, play the beat and improvise along to songs in each class.   

We are learning about the orchestra, instrument families and how a conductor keeps the beat, and 
interprets music to add texture to music, Carter Smythe said the conductor adds ‘flavour’ to the 
music and Bradley Barnes added ‘makes the music more interesting’.  The conductor helps musicians 
follow the group plan to work together as a team.   

Upper Senior classes are also exploring the latest music craze linked to history; the Wellerman Song, 
a Sea Shanty from over 150 years ago.  We asked Google ‘What is a Wellerman?’ 

"Soon May the Wellerman Come", also known as "Wellerman" [ c. 1860–70] is a well-known whaling 
song. Originating in New Zealand, the song frequently refers to the "wellermen", supply ships owned 
by the Weller Brothers  

Have a look on You Tube, there are many versions of the song that’s now gone viral thanks to 
Nathan Evans, a Scottish postman who posted his video on Tik Tok during Covid lockdown.  Watch 
theThe Wellerman - TikTok Sea Shanty mashup 2021  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=auI9Cx8SGX4&ab_channel=DubbacMedia 





Bike Education Sessions 2021. 
What a terrific start to Term 1! 

I am delighted to see the students embracing our Bike Ed sessions with enthusiasm and a 
‘have a go mindset’. 

In Term 1 we have covered: 
SAFETY 

Correct helmet fit and positioning. 
Be seen with bright clothing. 

Basic bike maintenance. 
Pumping up tyres. 

Chain care 
Changing seat heights. 

Basic road sign recognition. 
Whole school expected behaviours whilst riding in a group. 

Turning left and right. 
Ride and scan skills. 

Recognising and looking for hazards. 
Gaining confidence with riding. 

HAVING FUN in the fresh air and promoting exercise. 



I.C.T. DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES
We have had a super start to Term 1 in I.C.T classes. We are learning how to use our expected 
behaviours in the I.C.T room and have enjoyed using a range of devices. We are learning more 

about appropriate i-Pad use and are enjoying using apps like Reading Eggs and Matific. 



Two of the more popular weekly 
lessons with both staff and 

students alike, are our bike riding 
lessons with Jane and our Friday 
science inquiry sessions. In these 
sessions’ students of Class 1 & 2 

have explored what happens 
when we mix bicarb soda and 

vinegar, created rainbows in test 
tubes using nothing but skittles 

and water and best off all blasted 
off our own bottle rockets! 

Class 1 & 2 have been enjoying a 
great start to the year! Even with 

the mini lockdown interrupting the 
start of Term 1. 

Class 1 & 2 have really come 
into their own when 

conducting these 
experiments! 





CLASS 5 

What a great first term we have had in Class 5!  The 
students have been working hard on becoming ‘whole 

body listeners’ and following ‘the group plan’.   

We make sure there’s time for lots of fun too! 

Sharon, Anna and Lydia 





GARDENING 
WITH JUDY 



BOONWURRUNG LANGUAGE WORDS 

(WITH KIND PERMISSION FROM AUNTY FAY MUIR) 

Womin djeka (Welcome) 

 Marrambik……..My name is. . 

Acknowledgement of Country 

I would like to acknowledge the Traditional Owners of this land, the 
Boon Wurrung people and pay my respects to their Elders past, 

present and future. 

YULENDJ LAANG 
(Making Connections) 

Womin djeka meaning Welcome in the Boonwurrung 
language, the language of the Traditional Owners of this 

land that PSC is built on, the Boon Wurrung people. 

Many thanks to Boon Wurrung Elder Aunty Fay Muir for her cultural 
guidance and Boonwurrung language teachings. 

Students have been proudly learning the Acknowledgement of 
Country and celebrating the Traditional Owners of this land in their 

cross curricula studies. 





I have a fun buzzing job. There are thousands of bees in one hive 
and this is where bees can store honey for Winter. 

Bee larva eat a milk called Royal Jelly and the Queen bee can 
produce 200 eggs a day.  By: Archie Grover 


